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By introducingachiralterm intotheHam iltonian ofthe3-statePottsm odelon atriangularlattice

additionalsym m etriesareachieved between theclockwiseand anticlockwiseantiferrom agneticstates

and theferrom agneticstate.Thism odelisinvestigated using M onteCarlo m ethods.W einvestigate

thefullphase diagram and �nd evidence fora line oftricriticalpointsseparating theferrom agnetic

and antiferrom agnetic phases.

PACS num bers:75.40.Cx,75.40.M g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The 3-state nearest neighbour ferrom agnetic Potts

m odel1 on thetriangularlatticehasasecond orderphase

transition at a � nite tem perature which can be deter-

m ined from duality and a star-trianglerelation,together

with theassum ption ofa singlecriticalpoint2.Thecriti-

calexponentsareknown exactly to be� = 1

3
;� = 1

9
; =

13

9
and � = 5

6
. However,the anti-ferrom agnetic m odel

displaysa com pletely di� erentbehaviour. Itisbelieved

to have a weak � rst order transition to a six-fold de-

generate ground state3,4,5. In this paper we discuss an

extension ofthe3-statePottsm odel6,7 toincludeachiral

term which clearly exposesthe � rstordernature ofthis

lattertransition.

II. T H E M O D EL

The 3-statePottsm odelisusually de� ned as

H = � J
X

i< j

��i�j (1)

where the sum is overnearestneighbours and the vari-

ables�i can have three valuesA;B ;C ateach site. For

thetriangularlattice,itisconvenienttodividethelattice

into three equivalent interpenetrating sublattices corre-

sponding to thethreesiteson each triangle.TheHam il-

tonian can then be written as a sum over alltriangles

� ifnearestneighbourbondsare shared between neigh-

bouring triangles:

H =
X

�

H �

H � = �
J

2
(��1�2 + ��2�3 + ��3�1) (2)

where �1;�2 and �3 correspond to the three sublattices

on each triangle.

W e now extend this m odelby adding two additional

three-spin term sto each triangle

H � = � � + (� �
J

2
)(��1�2 + ��2�3 + ��3�1)

� 2� ��1�2�3 � 
 ��1�2�3 (3)

where ��1�2�3 is the Levi-Civita sym bol. The term in-

volving 
 is a chiralterm which distinguishes between

cyclic and anti-cyclic perm utations of the three states

on a triangle. The term s involving � are equivalent to

adding the term � � �2�1�2�3 to each triangle.Each trian-

glehas27 statescorresponding to fourdi� erentenergies

asindicated in Table I.

This extended Potts m odelwas � rst introduced and

studied using realspace renorm alization group m ethods

by Young and Lavis6.Theirresultsagreed with previous

work by Schick and G ri� ths8 on theconventional3-state

Pottsm odelwhich predicted a second orderphase tran-

sition for the antiferrom agneton this lattice. However,

m ore recent M onte Carlo3,5 results predict a weak � rst

order transition as wellas a tricriticalpoint located in

the ferrom agnetic region4,9. A related self-dualm odel

which only hasthe conventionalthree spin term on the

upward trianglesalso exhibitsa tricriticalpoint10.

Inthethepresentwork,weconsidertheextended Potts

space which is described by the three independent cou-

pling param etersJ;� and 
 .Therelationship ofourpa-

ram etersJ;� and 
 to theparam etersK and M de� ned

by Schick and G ri� ths8 and theadditionalparam eterP

de� ned by Young and Lavis6 is

K = (J � 2� )=T

M = (3J � 2� )=T

P = 2
 =T (4)
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TABLE I:Con�gurations

Con�guration �1�2�3 D egeneracy H �

1 AAA 3 e1 = � 3J=2

2 AAB 18 e2 = � J=2

3 ABC 3 e3 = � 
� �

4 ACB 3 e4 = + 
� �

whereT isthe tem perature.

III. SY M M ET R IES

Them odelhasa sym m etry underthe following trans-

form ations:IfwelabelthethreestatesasA;B ;C and the

threesublatticesas1;2;3asin TableI,then thetransfor-

m ation which leavesthestateson sublattice1unchanged

butperform sa cyclic perm utation ofthe stateson sub-

lattice 2 and an anti-cyclic perm utation ofthe stateson

sublattice 3 m apsthe con� gurationson each triangle as

follows:

e1 ! e3; e2 ! e2; e3 ! e4; e4 ! e1 (5)

and the partition function isinvariantunderallperm u-

tationsofthe param eterse1;e3 and e4.

A convenientsetofparam etersto labelspecialpoints

and linesin param eterspaceare7

a =
e3 � e1

e2 � e1

b =
e4 � e1

e2 � e1
(6)

The param etersJ;
 and � arerelated to a and bas




J
=

b� a

2

�

J
=

3� a� b

2
(7)

Figure 1 showsthe possible ground statesand the lo-

cation ofm odelscorrespondingto specialvaluesof(a;b).

Underthe sym m etriesdescribed above,allcasescan be

m apped into the uppertriangularregion.

The point F(3=2;3=2) is the usual 3-state nearest

neighbourferrom agneticPottsm odelwhich corresponds

to 
 = 0;� = 0 and AF is the corresponding anti-

ferrom agnetic m odelwhich m aps under the sym m etries

ofthe extended m odelto the point (0;3). The point

�(1;1)correspondsto J = 2� ;
 = 0 and isequivalentto

a3-statePottsm odelwith only theusualthreespin term

non-zero and coupling J.Thepoint 
 (1;2)isan im age

ofthe m odelwith only the chiralterm 
 non-zero.All

ordered phasesm eetatthepointG (0;0).

GROUND STATES

(ACB) (ABC)

(AAA)

(AF)

(G)

(F)

(0,3)(1,2)(3/2,3/2)

(AF)

(0,1)

(1,1)

(0,0)

(
)

(�)

FIG .1:Thepossibleground statesand thelocation ofm odels

corresponding to specialvalues of(a;b). Under the sym m e-

triesdescribed above,allcasescan bem apped into theupper

triangularregion.

IV . R ESU LT S

The extended Potts m odelstudied here can also be

represented in term sofaspin-1Isingm odel6.Identifying

the3 statesA;B ;C asthespin statesSi = � 1;0 ateach

sitei,wechoosethe following orderparam eter

m = jm 1j+ jm 2j+ jm 3j (8)

where m �;� = 1;2;3 are the sublattice spin m agnetiza-

tions. Athigh tem peratures,allthree stateshave equal

weightsand thesublatticem agnetizationsarezero apart

from � nite size e� ects.Atlow tem peratures,the sublat-

ticesbecom eordered intooneofthethreepossiblestates.

In theferrom agneticphase,thesublatticeshavethesam e

state. However in the anitferrom agnetic regions,there

can be eithera cyclicoranti-cyclicarrangem ent.W e al-

low fortheperm utation sym m etryofeach ofthesephases

by sum m ing m overtheperm utations.In thisway m has

thevalueunity in each oftheordered phasesatzerotem -

perature.W e also calculate the susceptibility � and the

Bindercum ulantU m associated with  uctuationsin this

orderparam eter.

W e have used a standard M etropolisM onte Carlo al-

gorithm to study lattices with N = L2 sites for values

ofL ranging from 18 to 96 along the line � = 0 joining

(3/2,3/2) to (0,3),followed by the line 
 + � = 3J=2

from (0,3)to (0,0)and � nally back along the line 
 = 0

from (0,0)to(3/2,3/2).W epresentourresultsforseveral

pointsalong theselines:

Point
(1,2)

Thispointisequivalentunderthe perm utation sym m e-

try to thecasewhereonly the param eter 
 isnon-zero.

The system isexpected to exhibita second orderphase

transition11 belonging to the sam e universality class as
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FIG .2: Bindercum ulantas a function ofT=J for sizes L =

18;24;30;36;42;48 in the case ofa = 1;b = 2. The curves

crossatTc=J = 1:5623 indicating a continuoustransition.

theferrom agnetic3-statePottsm odel.O urM onteCarlo

resultsare consistentwith thisbehaviour. W e have cal-

culated the order param eter (m ), the susceptibility(�)

and the Binder cum ulant(U m ) for lattice sizes ranging

from L = 12 to L = 48 where N = L2 is the num -

ber ofsites. Figure 2 shows the Binder cum ulant U m

from which the crossing pointofthe curvesfordi� erent

L yields an estim ate ofthe criticaltem perature. Finite

sizescaling isthen used to collapsethedata forboth the

orderparam eterand thesusceptibility (� gure3)in order

to determ ine the criticalexponents�; and �. W e � nd

� = 0:11� 0:01; = 1:44� 0:01and � = 0:82� 0:06which

areconsistentwith thism odelbelongingtothesam euni-

versality classasthe ferrom agnetic3-statePottsm odel.

PointAF (0,3)

Thispointis equivalentunderthe perm utation sym m e-

try to the antiferrom agnetic 3-state Pottsm odeland is

believed to exhibita � rstordertherm alphasetransition.

O ur M onte Carlo results agree with those ofAlder et.

al.5.Figure4a showsa histogram fortheenergy persite,

e= E =N ,atTc in thecaseofan 84� 84latticeand � gure

4b shows how the energies ofthe two peaks depend on

lattice size.The resultsindicate a � nite jum p in the en-

ergy in the lim itofan in� nite lattice. The tem perature

and energy scalesatthepoint(0;3)aretwiceaslargeas

atthe equivalentAF pointin the lowerpartof� gure1.

W e have also studied this latter point directly with


 = � = 0 and J < 0.A histogram ofthechirality order

param eter��1�2�3 foran 18� 18 latticeclearly indicates

the � rst ordernature ofthe transition. Figure 5 shows

the histogram at a few tem peratures near Tc which,as

m entioned above,has one halfthe value ofthe equiva-

lent point at (0,3). At tem peratures above Tc,there is

a single peak in the distribution at " = 0 but,as the

tem peratureislowered,twoadditionalsidepeaksappear
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L1/ν|t|

L=18
L=24
L=30
L=36
L=42
L=48

FIG .3:Finite size scaling plotsforthe orderparam eterand

susceptibility for di�erent lattice sizes L and reduced tem -

peratures t =
T �T c

Tc
in the case a = 1;b = 2. a) The order

param eter m near Tc yields the values � = 0:11 � 0:01 and

� = 0:82 � 0:06. b) The susceptibility � yields the values

 = 1:44� 0:01 and � = 0:82� 0:06.

at� nite non-zero valuesof".AtTc allthreepeakshave

equalweightand below Tc thetwo sidepeaksdom inate.

Thisbehaviourclearlyindicatesthatthephasetransition

is� rstorder.A continuoustransition would correspond

to the centralpeak splitting into two peakswhich m ove

continuously away from zero.

Point(0,1)

This point lies on the � rst ordersurface separating the

AAA and AB C ground states. W e have calculated his-

togram sforboth the energy and the orderparam eterm

forvariouslattice sizesL atthe corresponding Tc.Both

distributionsshow a doublepeaked structureasTc isap-

proached. Figure 6 shows how the peak energies and

m agnetizationsvary with L. Again we � nd a � rstorder

therm alphase transition which is stronger than at the

AF point.
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FIG .4: a) Histogram for the energy per site,e = E =N ,at

Tc=J = 1:256 in the case a = 0;b = 3 which is equivalent

to the 3-state Potts antiferrom agnet. b) D ependence ofthe

histogram peak energieson lattice size.Extrapolation to the

large L lim itindicatesa �nite jum p in the energy atTc.
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FIG .5:Histogram forthechirality " atvarioustem peratures

nearTc atthe AF pointwith J < 0.
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FIG . 6: D ependence of the histogram peak locations on

lattice size for the case a = 0;b = 1. a) D ependence ofthe

histogram peak energieson latticesize.b)D ependenceofthe

histogram peak m agnetizationson latticesize.Extrapolation

to the large L lim it indicates a �nite jum p in the both the

energy and the orderparam eteratTc.

PointG(0,0)

This point corresponds to a m eeting ofthe three � rst

orderplanesseparatingtheAAA,AB C andAC B ground

states. Figure 7 show a m agnetization histogram for a

48� 48 lattice atTc .The jum p in the m agnetization is

largerthan atthe point(0,1).W e have also studied the

behaviourata largevalueofb= 10 along the line a = 0

and again � nd a � rst order transition which is weaker

than atthe AF point.

W ehavealsoinvestigated thepossibility ofatricritical

pointalong the line a = b using the histogram s. Figure

8 showsthe energy discontinuity asa function ofa.The

resultswere obtained by calculating histogram sforvar-

iouslattice sizesand extrapolating to the large L lim it.

Theenergy jum p decreasesaswem oveupward from the

point G (0;0) . A tricriticalpoint exists very close to

a = b= 0:35 which isin between the valuesreported by
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FIG .7: M agnetization histogram at the point G (0,0) for a

48� 48 lattice atTc.The peaksofthe distribution are m ore

widely separated than atthe point(0,1).
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FIG .8: The energy jum p as a function ofa along the line

a = b.A tricriticalpointexistsneara = b= 0:35.

the series9 and previousM onteCarlo results4.

Figure9showsthephasediagram alongtheclosedpath

(3=2;3=2)! (0;3)! (0;0)! (3=2;3=2)obtained using

ourM onte Carlo m ethod. Along the � rstsection ofthe

path,thesecond ordertransition changesto a � rstorder

transition atthe pointlabelled T which isquite close to

theAF point.Aswethen m ovetowardsthepointG (0;0)

along the line a = 0,the transition rem ains � rst order

with the transition tem perature decreasing and the size

oftheenergyand orderparam eterdiscontinuitiesincreas-

ing. Finally,along the section ofthe path m oving back

to thepointF the� rstordertransition again changesto

asecond ordertransition nearthepointa = b= :35.The

pointslabelled by T aretricriticalpoints.

Figure10showsaschem aticphasediagram in thea� b

planewhereshaded areascorrespond to � rstordertran-

sitions.Theshaded region narrowsappreciably nearthe

Disordered Phase

F
Ω

AF

Γ

F

(3/2,3/2) (0,3) (0,1) (0,0) (3/2,3/2)

0.98

1.25

1.60

T
−
J

T

T
AAA AAA

AAA
ABC

G

second order
first order

FIG .9: The phase diagram along the closed path � = 0 !


 + � = 3J=2 ! 
 = 0 obtained using a heat-bath M onte

Carlo m ethod. Solid lines indicate second order transitions

and dashed lines indicate �rst order transitions. Tricritical

pointsare indicated by the letterT.
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−2.5

−2

−1.5
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−0.5
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1

1.5

2
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ACB ABC

AF AF

AF

FIG .10:A schem aticpictureofthephasediagram in theex-

tended Pottsspace.Theshaded area isa region of�rstorder

therm alphase transitions. The region narrows substantially

nearthe AF pointindicating a weak �rstordertransition.

AF pointwhich isconsistentwith aweak� rstordertran-

sition.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have studied an extended 3-state Potts m odel

on the triangular lattice using M onte Carlo m ethods.

Theextended m odelincludesa chiralterm which distin-

guishesbetween cyclic and anti-cyclic con� gurationson

each triangleand clearly exposesthe� rstordernatureof

the nearest-neighbouranti-ferrom agnet.

In theregionscorrespondingto continuoustransitions,
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the m odel belongs to the 3-state ferrom agnetic Potts

m odeluniversalityclass.W ehavenotbeen abletolocate

the tricriticalline with su� cientprecision to determ ine

the tricriticalexponents.
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